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Time-correlated single photon counting continues to gain importance in a wide range of
applications. Most prominently, it is used for time-resolved fluorescence measurements with
sensitivity down to the single molecule level. While the primary goal of the method used to be the
determination of fluorescence lifetimes upon optical excitation by short light pulses, recent
modifications and refinements of instrumentation and methodology allow for the recovery of much
more information from the detected photons, and enable entirely new applications. This is achieved
most successfully by continuously recording individually detected photons with their arrival time
and detection channel information time tagging, thus avoiding premature data reduction and
concomitant loss of information. An important property of the instrumentation used is the number
of detection channels and the way they interrelate. Here we present a new instrument architecture
that allows scalability in terms of the number of input channels while all channels are synchronized
to picoseconds of relative timing and yet operate independent of each other. This is achieved by
means of a modular design with independent crystal-locked time digitizers and a central processing
unit for sorting and processing of the timing data. The modules communicate through high speed
serial links supporting the full throughput rate of the time digitizers. Event processing is
implemented in programmable logic, permitting classical histogramming, as well as time tagging of
individual photons and their temporally ordered streaming to the host computer. Based on the
time-ordered event data, any algorithms and methods for the analysis of fluorescence dynamics can
be implemented not only in postprocessing but also in real time. Results from recently emerging
single molecule applications are presented to demonstrate the capabilities of the instrument. © 2008
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3055912
I. INTRODUCTION
The time-correlated single photon counting TCSPC
method is based on the repetitive, precisely timed registra-
tion of single photons, e.g., of a fluorescence signal. Histori-
cally, the primary goal of TCSPC was limited to the deter-
mination of fluorescence lifetimes, usually upon periodic
excitation by a short flash or laser pulse. A photon detector
provides electrical timing signals; the reference for this pho-
ton timing is the corresponding excitation pulse also re-
ferred to as synchronization or sync signal. The TCSPC
electronics has to record each emitted photon with great pre-
cision relative to the corresponding synchronization event. A
histogram of the resulting intervals reflects the fluorescence
decay of the observed molecule or ensemble.1
The time difference measurement in TCSPC is obtained
by means of fast digital timing electronics. High demands on
time resolution exist in fluorescence lifetime measurements
on organic dyes used for the fluorescent labeling of biologi-
cal macromolecules. Here, the required time resolution can
be on the order of a few picoseconds. Historically, the most
common picosecond timing solution was the combination of
time to amplitude converters TACs and analog to digital
converters ADCs, allowing time bin widths of less than a
picosecond. Recently, dedicated time measurement circuits,
so-called time to digital converters TDCs are approaching
similar time resolution, with substantially extended measure-
ment range, crystal locked calibration, and benefits in system
integration.2
In TCSPC histogramming the only information in the
temporal pattern of photon arrival times that is used is the
time between pulsed dye excitation and subsequent photon
emission, i.e., information mostly found on a picosecond to
nanosecond scale. It was soon realized that an extension of
these time scales is of great value in the context of single
molecule fluorescence detection and spectroscopy. For in-
stance, a method that makes use of fluctuations in photon
arrival times over a wide time range is fluorescence correla-
tion spectroscopy FCS. From the fluorescence intensity
fluctuations of molecules diffusing through a confocal vol-
ume, one can obtain information, e.g., about the translational
diffusion constant and the number of molecules in the ob-
served volume.3 To obtain the time resolution of interest for
the diffusion processes, photon counting with microsecond
aAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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time resolution is required. Hardware correlators for FCS can
be implemented very efficiently and are widely used.4 How-
ever, they are dedicated to correlation with nanosecond res-
olution at best and cannot perform picosecond TCSPC.
Photon coincidence correlation techniques can be used
to observe photon antibunching effects on the picosecond to
nanosecond time scale5,6 and have recently been used to de-
termine the number of emitters per molecule or molecular
complex.7–10 These techniques require a time resolution simi-
lar to classical TCSPC and cannot be performed with typical
FCS instrumentation. Similar approaches can be used to ob-
tain dynamics information on the nanosecond time scale.11–13
In summary, the requirements of virtually all of these
analytical techniques based on single photon arrival times
are very similar, but they extract information on very differ-
ent time scales, thus calling for unified instrumentation. A
first step toward this end was a modification of classical
TCSPC electronics. The start-stop timing circuitry is used as
previously, providing the required picosecond time reso-
lution for TCSPC. In order to maintain the information em-
bedded in the temporal patterns of photon arrivals, the events
are stored as separate records. In addition, a coarser timing is
performed on each photon event with respect to the start of
the experiment. First implementations of this concept re-
ferred to it from an application perspective, coining the term
burst integrated fluorescence lifetime.14 More generally, it is
referred to as time-tagged time-resolved TTTR data
collection.15
The time-tagging concept avoids both redundancy in the
data stream and loss of information. As a result, virtually all
algorithms and methods for the analysis of fluorescence dy-
namics can be implemented. For instance, intensity traces
over time, as traditionally obtained from multichannel scal-
ers, are obtained from time-tagged data by evaluating only
the time tags of the photon records. This provides access to
fluorescence bursts from freely diffusing single molecules or
to blinking dynamics.16,17 The time-tagged data format also
allows the combination of high and low resolution timing
with the detector channel information.18 This combined in-
formation proves very powerful in the investigation of mo-
lecular dynamics, e.g., in protein interaction.19
An advantage of off-line analysis of time-tagged photon
event data is that the type of analysis does not have to be
defined at the time of measurement. A good example is FCS:
Traditional hardware correlators perform an immediate real-
time data reduction that does not conserve the original data,
and thus excludes alternative types of data analysis. Having
individual photon records available, one can perform the cor-
relation using suitable software and select from a wide range
of analysis methods without the need for additional measure-
ments. On modern computers and with recently developed
fast algorithms, it is also possible to perform the correlation
in real time.20 By using the information of TTTR-type data,
subpopulation-selective21 or time-gated22 intensity correla-
tions can be calculated, and different molecular species in a
mixture can be separated from a single FCS measurement.
By filtering the photon events according to their TCSPC time
before the correlation procedure, one can obtain separate
FCS curves for each species.23 Another application of time-
tagged TCSPC is fluorescence lifetime imaging FLIM, for
which the spatial origin of the photons must be recorded in
addition to the TCSPC data. FLIM systems using on-board
histogramming suffer limits in the recordable image size. To
avoid this, we previously extended the TTTR data stream
concept to contain markers for synchronization information
from a scanner,24 allowing the reconstruction of two-
dimensional or three-dimensional images from the stream of
TTTR records. The data are nearly free of redundancy and
can therefore be transferred in real time, even if the scan
speed is very fast, e.g., in laser scanning microscopes.25
In the original TTTR approach, the different time scales
are processed and used independently. However, often it is of
great interest to obtain high resolution timing on the overall
scale, i.e., combining coarse and fine timing into one global
arrival time per event, with picosecond resolution. It has
been demonstrated that it is possible to combine coarse and
fine timing in order to perform temporal analysis from the
picosecond to second time scale.26 In a more general ap-
proach, without assumptions on start and stop events, one
collects precise time stamps of all events of interest excita-
tion, emission or others. It is then possible to perform the
desired analysis on the original event times, thereby covering
almost all dynamic effects of the photophysics and other dy-
namics of fluorescent molecules. Ideally, this is done on in-
dependent channels, such that detector dead time effects can
be eliminated by cross correlating the signals.27
II. INSTRUMENT
A. New requirements
A limitation of the existing TCSPC instrument designs is
the number of independent input channels. In order to work
with signals from multiple detectors e.g., color channels or
recently emerging detector arrays,28–30 large numbers of in-
puts ranging from a few to some tens of inputs are of imme-
diate practical interest. On the other hand, the individual
needs of research groups vary and usually grow with time,
while initial budgets are often limited. This calls for a scal-
able design that until now did not exist. Existing commercial
solutions that multiplex several detector signals into one tim-
ing input rely on a low probability of receiving photons on
more than one channel at the same time.31 Any such multi-
hits they must discard due to ambiguity. The multiplexed
channels are therefore not independent, which causes arti-
facts in correlation measurements. While the most prominent
artifact is a gap in the correlation curves at lag times shorter
than the dead time, more subtle and easily overlooked arti-
facts result from “blinding” other channels when one channel
receives high photon rates. For similar reasons, a multiplex-
ing architecture forbids applications with high count rates,
such as optical tomography or fast FLIM with multiple color
channels. Furthermore, the multiplexing concept is limited to
a few channels.
Another important application calling for independent
channels is the determination of the number of emitters by
means of photon antibunching measurements. Counting the
number of fluorescent probes within a confocal observation
volume has even been demonstrated in living cells.32,33 How-
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ever, the method is limited to a maximum of about three to
four molecules when using a standard detection scheme with
two detectors. Recent work indicates that an extension of the
method by use of more detection channels should allow to
count higher numbers of molecules.34 Extension of the
counting range beyond ten would be extremely valuable in
cell biology as it would allow a quantitative investigation of
protein complexes and other molecular aggregates in cells.
Existing solutions providing multiple truly independent
channels do so by operating multiple TCSPC units in paral-
lel, where each unit has one photon input channel and one
synchronization input channel.35 This requires fanning out
the synchronization signal to each unit. In time-tagging data
collection, this causes severe problems in assigning simulta-
neous events from two or more channels to the correct sync
period because inevitably there are tolerances in the sync
timing. An ideal solution should allow scaling of the number
of independent photon timing channels, all operating against
one common synchronization input channel. Furthermore,
parallel operation of complete TCSPC units, each with their
own host computer interface, will result in multiple data
streams arriving at the host computer. Relative timing be-
tween events across channels is not immediately possible.
This will cause complications in real-time analysis of time-
tagged data where the order and temporal relation of events
across all channels is critical. Ideally, the instrument should
deliver one single data stream with all events from all chan-
nels in correct temporal order.
B. Design features
The chosen new architecture is modular in order to ob-
tain a scalable system in terms of the number of input chan-
nels, while using one common synchronization channel, and
furthermore, to obtain a single output data stream that con-
tains time-tag records for all events from all inputs in correct
temporal order, despite any variations in event rates across
the channels. Another key objective is unlimited and uninter-
rupted real-time recording of this data stream at full reso-
lution of the timing circuits, even at high event rates.
The complete instrument contains multiple TDC based
input timing units that may each have one or more timing
signal inputs. Scalability is achieved by implementing the
device as a frame with multiple slot modules so that the
number of input timing units can be chosen according to
application needs. The internal data formats, data links, and
processing logic are laid out for immediate scalability to a
maximum of 64 channels. The first physical implementation
of the housing is laid out to accommodate a maximum of two
detector input timing units, each providing two channels and
a separate input timing unit for the synchronization channel.
Next generation modules and housings can extend the num-
ber of detector channels without any change in data formats
and processing logic.
The TDC circuitry uses a hybrid design combining field
programmable logic with custom integrated circuits in SiGe
technology.36 The timing resolution of the TDCs is 1 ps. One
input timing unit is dedicated to a synchronization channel.
This specialized module has a timing input identical to those
of the detector channels, and additional inputs for other sig-
nals that are captured at lower resolution and get inserted in
the data stream exactly like photon events. These low reso-
lution signals serve as markers for different types of synchro-
nization, e.g., representing spatial information of scanning
devices. A central crystal clock and a clock distribution sys-
tem ensure that the timing units have a common time base.
This does not necessarily require the same clock frequency
to be used in all units. Phase-locked loops are used to pro-
vide synchronous clocks in all units. Similarly, the central
clock may be fed in from an external source such as an
atomic clock. Multiple high speed serial links are used for
data communication between each timing unit and a main
processing unit. The input timing units contain first in first
out FiFo buffers for the event records to be sent to the high
speed serial links. Using serial links is an important prereq-
uisite for the desired scalability of the system at reasonable
cost. The main processing unit also contains FiFo buffers for
the event records coming from the serial links. The FiFo
buffers are an important prerequisite for the desired continu-
ous and uninterrupted operation at high event rates. How-
ever, they introduce a temporal decoupling of the event
records. Since the event rates on the individual input chan-
nels can be extremely different or even zero, the time-
tagged event records delivered to the main processing unit
arrive unpredictably disordered. The actual arrival time of
the records is no longer in accordance with the original event
times. However, such an order is required in the data stream
to the host computer because the latter is usually processing
these data on the fly in real time. The processing algorithms
are typically very demanding so that ordered data are a strict
requirement. The present design comprises a specialized
sorter that solves this problem. Sorting generally requires the
comparison of values. This is trivial when all values are
available, e.g., in the main memory of a computer. In the
special case here, these are timing figures that are continu-
ously streamed through the sorter. Since there is a limited
amount of buffer memory, the timing values to be compared
may not be present in the buffer, unless suitable measures are
taken. This is solved as follows. Since the data format of the
event records delivered from the timing units is limited, spe-
cial overflow records are introduced when such overflows
occur. This concept was originally conceived to recover the
original event data on the host computer.15 However, the
present instrument uses the overflow records to solve the
problem of sorting by interpreting them as boundaries of
“frames” in which the availability of timing data is always
valid for comparison. This does not require recovering the
original event data. The FiFo buffer before the sorter is cho-
sen such that the maximum amount of data that can possibly
arrive between two successive overflows can be held. This
amount of data is small enough to perform real-time sorting
at the highest event rates that experiments typically deliver,
currently some tens of megahertz. The main processing unit
also comprises a FiFo buffer for the sorted event records to
be sent to the host computer interface. This ensures that sort-
ing and other processing is decoupled from the temporal
structure of the host transfer process. Furthermore, the main
processing unit comprises an overall measurement and data
flow controller that takes commands from the host computer
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and signals any conditions the host may need to be informed
of. The processing performed in the timing units and in the
main processing units is implemented in programmable
logic. While the input timing units are operated in a fixed
configuration, the main processing unit is reconfigurable at
runtime to allow different measurement modes see Sec.
II C.
Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the instrument archi-
tecture. All timing inputs have a constant fraction discrimi-
nator in order to handle fluctuating pulse heights. A divider
in the synchronization channel can be used if high sync fre-
quencies are present; otherwise it is bypassed. All timing
units are locked to the same crystal clock so that their time
measurements are always synchronized and equally cali-
brated. The event timings may be regarded as precise pico-
second wall clock readings. Therefore, the subtraction or
comparison of event times is valid within and across all
channels. Because of the TDC based time measurement, the
time difference between events e.g., start and stop can be
arbitrarily long, while still being determined at the full reso-
lution. Relative error is determined only by the crystal and
clock distribution characteristics. Another feature resulting
from the independent channels is that arbitrary offsets can be
introduced in each channel at picosecond resolution, thereby
completely eliminating the need for cable delay adjustments
as known from traditional TAC based systems.
C. Data acquisition schemes
A conventional histogramming mode supports classical
TCSPC applications such as fluorescence lifetime measure-
ments. This is implemented in hardware so that the full input
rate of each channel 1/dead time can be processed. In
theory the start-stop time spans are unlimited. Only due to
practical limits of the histogram storage, the histogramming
mode is limited to 65 535 time bins. The bin width can also
be increased binary multiples of the 1 ps base resolution in
order to increase the overall time span here up to 65 s.
Since the dead time is acting only within each channel, at
slow excitation rates the histogrammer can process multiple
photons per excitation/emission cycle. Hence, it can collect
data much more efficiently than a TAC based system, which
always needs to wait for the next stop event.
Apart from the classical histogramming mode, the sys-
tem provides two time-tagging data acquisition modes intro-
duced previously.27 The difference in the two time-tagging
modes T2 and T3 modes is primarily in the handling of
sync events from, e.g., a pulsed laser. In T2 mode, all detec-
tor signal inputs are functionally identical. Usually all inputs
are used to connect photon detectors. The divider is by-
passed. The events from all channels are recorded indepen-
dently and treated equally. In each case an event record is
generated that contains information about the channel it
came from, and the arrival time of the event with respect to
the overall measurement start. The timing is recorded with
1 ps resolution. Each T2 mode event record consists of 32
bits carrying the channel number and a time tag. If the time
tag overflows, a special overflow marker record is inserted in
the data stream so that upon processing of the data stream a
theoretically infinite time span can be recovered at full reso-
lution. Autocorrelations within a channel can therefore be
calculated at the full resolution, but only starting from lag
times larger than the dead time 80 ns. However, dead
times, including those of the detectors, exist only within each
channel but not across the channels. Therefore, cross corre-
lations can be calculated down to zero lag time. This allows
powerful applications such as FCS with lag times from pico-
seconds to hours.
The T2 event records are queued in a FiFo buffer ca-
pable of holding up to 2 097 152 event records. The FiFo
input is fast enough to accept records at the full speed of the
time digitizers up to 12.5 Mcounts/s each. This means that
even during an intense burst of photons, no events will be
dropped except those lost in the dead time. The FiFo output
is continuously read by the host PC, thereby making room
for new incoming events. Even if the average read rate of the
host PC is limited, bursts with much higher rate can be re-
corded for some time. Only if the average count rate over a
longer period of time exceeds the readout speed of the PC, a
FiFo overrun could occur. Then the measurement must be
aborted because data integrity cannot be maintained. How-
ever, on a modern PC AMD Athlon 642 4600+, WIN-
DOWS XP, sustained average count rates over 9 Mcounts/s
were obtained. This total transfer rate must be shared by all
input channels. For all practically relevant fluorescence de-
tection applications, the effective rate per channel is more
than sufficient because single photon statistics are the limit-
ing factor.
In T3 mode, the sync channel is connected to a periodic
synchronization signal, typically from an excitation source.
As far as the experimental setup is concerned, this is the
same as in TCSPC histogramming mode. The main objective
is to allow high sync rates from mode-locked lasers up to
4
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FIG. 1. Block diagram of the instrument architecture. Dots between identi-
cal building blocks denote scalability.
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150 MHz which could not be handled in T2 mode due to
dead time. Accommodating the high sync rates in T3 mode is
achieved by means of a sync divider as introduced
previously.27 The event records in T3 mode are composed of
two timing figures: 1 the start-stop timing difference be-
tween the photon event and the last sync event, and 2 the
arrival time of the event pair on the overall experiment time
scale the time tag. The time tag is obtained by counting
sync pulses. From the T3 mode event records, it is therefore
possible to precisely determine which sync period a photon
event belongs to. Since the sync period is also known pre-
cisely, this furthermore allows reconstructing the arrival time
of the photon with respect to the overall experiment time.
Each T3 mode event record consists of 32 bits carrying
the channel number, the start-stop time, and the sync count.
If the sync count overflows, a special overflow marker record
is inserted in the data stream so that upon processing of the
data stream a theoretically infinite time span can be recov-
ered. 15 bits of the record are used for the start-stop time
difference, covering a time span of 32768R, where R is the
chosen resolution. At the highest possible resolution of 1 ps
this results in a span of 32 ns. If the time difference between
photon and the last sync event is larger, the photon event
cannot be recorded. This is the same as in histogramming
mode, where the number of bins is also finite. However, by
choosing a suitable sync rate and a compatible resolution R,
it is possible to reasonably accommodate all relevant experi-
ment scenarios. R can be chosen in doubling steps between 1
and 1024 ps. The data transfer uses the same FiFo buffer as
in T2 mode. Again, sustained average count rates over 9
Mcounts/s are obtained. In T3 mode this total transfer rate is
fully available for the detector input channels since the sync
events are handled implicitly.
The throughput limit of 9 Mcounts/s in the time-tagging
modes results from the bandwidth limit of the USB 2.0 in-
terface. It corresponds to a throughput of 36 Mbytes/s that is
fully exploiting the practical limits of USB 2.0 in the pres-
ence of overhead at the protocol and operating system level.
At the current level of physically implemented scaling to
four channels, this bandwidth is more than sufficient since
photon rates are limited by single photon statistics. Assuming
full scaling of the system to the architecture limit of 64 chan-
nels would reduce the throughput per channel to 140
kcounts/s. While this is still sufficient for single molecule
studies including the important coincidence correlation ex-
periments, it would limit high throughput applications such
as optical tomography. However, especially optical tomogra-
phy is commonly performed in histogramming mode, where
the USB bandwidth is only of relevance during the retrieval
of the histograms from the on-board memory, where time is
not critical. For applications with high throughput demands
in time-tagging mode, it is anticipated to migrate the host
interface to a bus system with higher bandwidth such as pe-
ripheral component interconnect express PCIe over cable
or USB 3.0.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Instrument performance and timing accuracy
The current implementation of the described TCSPC
system HydraHarp 400, PicoQuant was used in various
measurement scenarios to verify functionality and timing ac-
curacy. Although the digital resolution of the instrument is
fixed at 1 ps by the TDC design, a timing uncertainty jitter
due to noise is always present. This is true even for digital
signals because of the finite slope of any signal transition. In
order to test this quantity for the present instrument, the fol-
lowing test was performed. A test generator CG635, Stan-
ford Research Systems provided pulses of 1 MHz repetition
rate. This signal was fanned out through a reflection free
splitter so that five identical signals were obtained. These
were fed to the sync input and four input channels of the
device under test, using approximately identical cable
lengths. The device was then operated in histogramming
mode, where the time differences between sync input and the
respective channel are recorded. The result is shown in Fig.
2. Each peak represents the histogram obtained for one chan-
nel. Using the software adjustable offset of each channel, the
spacings between the peaks were set arbitrarily. Numerical
analysis of the distributions shows that the time jitter is typi-
cally 10 ps rms. It should be noted that this is the overall
error including the sync channel and the respective detector
channel.
An intrinsic system property with relevance, e.g., for
fluorescence lifetime measurements is differential nonlinear-
ity DNL. In order to test this, another standard experiment
was performed. A test generator CG635, Stanford Research
Systems providing pulses at 120 MHz was used as the sync
signal. The high rate allows for shorter measurement times.
A second generator DS1090, Dallas Semiconductor pro-
vided a 1 MHz pulse train with 8% dithering in frequency
which was amplified and fed to one of the detector input
channels. The use of independent generators, and addition-
ally one of them dithering its period, ensured that from the
perspective of the device under test, the signals were effec-
tively uncorrelated. Therefore, the expected histogram of
time differences should be evenly filled. Any deviation from
a flat line would be due to either residual error of counting
statistics or systematic error reflecting DNL. In order to
make the residual error of counting statistics as small as pos-
sible within reasonable limits of measurement time the ex-
FIG. 2. Results of intrinsic performance measurements: DNL flat line and
timing jitter in four channels peaked histograms.
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periment was allowed to run until the largest count had
reached 500 000. The result is shown as the flat line in Fig.
2. Numerical analysis results in a rms deviation of 0.15%
from the average. Calculating the expected error due to
counting statistics for the count level of 500 000 one obtains
an expected relative error of 0.14%. It may therefore be as-
sumed that the error due to DNL is still much smaller than
the statistical error. This result is very good compared to
instruments based on TAC/ADC combinations and may be
attributed to the TDC based design in combination with the
independent operation of the timing channels.
Another intrinsic instrument parameter is integral linear-
ity. Because of the clock-based design, integral linearity is
essentially governed by the clock crystal characteristics.
Nevertheless, a basic test was performed to show that the
picosecond timing performance can be maintained even at
long time spans both in terms of linearity and jitter. The test
generator CG635 used previously is specified for a period
jitter of 1 ps in the range of 1 KHz–5 MHz. It was set to
emit a pulse train, which was split into two identical signals.
These were fed to two input channels of the device under
test. Timing data were then collected in T2 mode. Analyzing
the data by software allowed calculating time differences
within the channels and across the channels. By measuring
repeatedly over a whole generator period, the long span char-
acteristics can be obtained. Table I shows the results includ-
ing the standard deviations. The average periods are obtained
with an accuracy of five decimal places as expected for the
accuracy of the crystal of the device under test. This can be
improved by using an external clock, e.g., from an oven
controlled crystal oscillator or an atomic clock. Note that the
constant offset of 5 ns in the measurements across chan-
nels is due a deliberate delay. It was introduced only to sim-
plify data analysis. The standard deviations are in agreement
with the results for the short span timing uncertainty. As
expected, there is a small trend toward larger errors at larger
time spans. Nevertheless, the error is eight orders of magni-
tude smaller than the longest time span measured.
Apart from the fundamental tests with generator signals,
fluorescence lifetime measurements were performed with
dyes of known lifetime. Results in accordance with pub-
lished values were routinely obtained.
B. Single molecule studies
Here we present two applications of the new instrument
that benefit greatly from the availability of independent, but
synchronized input channels. The data presented in this sec-
tion were measured using a MicroTime 200 confocal micro-
scope PicoQuant equipped with a cw solid-state diode-
pumped laser Coherent, Sapphire 488-200 operating at 488
nm, a 1.2 numerical aperture, 60 microscope objective
Olympus UplanApo 60/1.20 W, and a 100 m confocal
pinhole. The fluorescence photons collected by the objective
were distributed onto up to four detectors PerkinElmer Op-
toelectronics SPCM-AQR-15 by means of appropriate beam
splitters e.g., 50/50 beam splitters, polarizing beam splitters,
or dichroic mirrors. Each detector was connected to one of
the four independent TCSPC channels of the HydraHarp 400
operated in its T2 mode. The fluorophore-labeled, dissolved
sample molecules were freely diffusing through the confocal
volume of the instrument.
First, we show that data acquired with the HydraHarp
400 can be used to obtain correlation functions from pico-
seconds to seconds and, in particular, that they can be used to
measure the rapid rotational diffusion of biomolecular com-
plexes. As an example, we use the stable complex of the
protein rhodanese with the molecular chaperone GroEL.37
Molecular chaperones are a class of proteins that assist other
proteins during folding.38 Topics of particular interest are the
non-native structure and the conformational dynamics of
rhodanese upon binding to GroEL, and the properties of the
extremely stable rhodanese-GroEL complex. For the data
shown here, the chaperone-bound rhodanese was labeled
with a single Alexa 488 dye Invitrogen and observed freely
diffusing in solution at a concentration of 1 nM. Fluores-
cence was monitored polarization selectively by separating
the components of parallel and perpendicular polarization
with respect to the linear polarization of the excitation light.
Subsequently, the photons of each component were randomly
distributed to a pair of detectors by means of a 50/50 beam
splitter. This Hanbury-Brown and Twiss39 configuration al-
lows the calculation of autocorrelation data for lag times
smaller than the dead times of the detectors. Figure 3 shows
correlations obtained from a single measurement 10 h inte-
gration time, where G  is the autocorrelation of the par-
allel polarized photons, and G is the cross correlation
between parallel and orthogonal polarized photons. Figure
3a represents the correlation data over a time range from
one hundred picoseconds to one second on a logarithmic
time scale. Figure 3b shows the same results restricted to
the nanosecond range and on a linear time scale with 1 ns
binning. Note that for obtaining negative lag times as in Fig.
3b, no hardware delay lines are needed, in contrast to con-
ventional FCS and Hanbury-Brown and Twiss instruments.
G  and G are virtually identical for lag times
longer than 1 s. Both exhibit decay components in the mil-
lisecond and 10 s range, which can be attributed to trans-
lational diffusion of the rhodanese-GroEL complex through
the confocal volume and to triplet blinking of the Alexa dye,
respectively.3 Another common feature of the correlations is
the sharp drop to unity at very short times nanosecond
range, which is due to photon antibunching.5 The most pro-
nounced difference between the two correlation functions is
in the amplitude of an additional component decaying with a
time constant of about 200 ns. The dependence of this am-
TABLE I. Long span timing accuracy and jitter for different time spans
within and across channels all in nanoseconds.
Gen. period
ns
Measured within
channel ns
Measured across
channels ns
Mean
Standard
deviation Mean
Standard
deviation
103 999.996 575 0.008 59 994.855 306 0.010 34
104 9999.965 97 0.009 73 9994.821 91 0.010 15
105 99 999.6601 0.010 37 99 994.5202 0.010 37
106 999 996.655 0.011 18 999 991.512 0.010 83
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plitude on the polarization components used for the correla-
tion indicates that it is caused by diffusive rotational
motion.5 Whereas the rotational motion of the freely rotating
dye would occur on a subnanosecond time scale, fluores-
cence anisotropy experiments indicate a substantial restric-
tion of the rotational degree of freedom of the dye in the
rhodanese-GroEL complex.40 We thus observe the rotational
diffusion of the entire rhodanese-GroEL complex. Remark-
ably, the relative amplitudes of the rotational components of
G  and G are in good agreement with the values
expected theoretically.41
Next, we demonstrate the ability of the HydraHarp 400
to obtain subpopulation-resolved correlation functions. In
this experiment, we aimed to distinguish two polypeptides
with different affinities for the molecular chaperone GroEL
but present in the same solution. The sample contained 100
pM rhodanese labeled with Alexa 488, which forms a tight
complex with unlabeled GroEL also present in the solution
see above, and 200 pM of polyproline-20 Pro20,42 a
soluble peptide that does not interact with the chaperone.
Pro20 was labeled with a dye pair Alexa 488 as a donor and
Alexa 594 as an acceptor interacting via Förster resonance
energy transfer FRET,42 resulting in a transfer efficiency of
E0.5.42 As a result, each time a Pro20 molecule diffuses
through the confocal volume, a burst of photons is detected
with about half of the photons emitted by the donor and half
by the acceptor on average, whereas in the case of the
chaperone-bound rhodanese, only donor photons are de-
tected. Discriminating subpopulations with FRET is a com-
mon technique in single molecule spectroscopy,43 which we
combine here with FCS to obtain the different rotational be-
havior of chaperone-bound rhodanese and free Pro20.
For this purpose, we recorded parallel polarized donor
photons with two detectors for obtaining G ; on the
third and fourth detectors we measured the vertically polar-
ized donor photons and the acceptor photons, respectively.
From the recorded stream of photons, we identified photon
bursts with more than fifty photons. In addition, the interpho-
ton time during a burst had to be less than 100 s. For each
burst, we estimated the transfer efficiency by calculating
Eapp=nA / nD+nA, where nD and nA are the total counts of
donor photons and acceptor photons, respectively.44 Two
broad peaks are observable in a histogram of the values for
Eapp Fig. 4a: the one at low Eapp corresponds to the donor-
only labeled chaperone-bound rhodanese; the broad peak45
centered at Eapp0.5, corresponds to Pro20. Subpopulation-
resolved autocorrelations G  were now obtained by cor-
relating only those perpendicularly polarized donor photons
of bursts with Eapp values in the appropriate ranges E=0 to
E=0.2 for chaperone-bound rhodanese and E=0.3 to E
=0.8 for the Pro20, see shaded bars in Fig. 4a. The result-
ing autocorrelation functions are shown in Figs. 4b and
4c. The subpopulation-specific correlation function for
chaperone-bound rhodanese Fig. 4b is in agreement with
the result shown in Fig. 3b. Note that the decreased signal-
to-noise ratio in Fig. 4b is due to the lower rhodanese con-
centration 100 pM instead of 500 pM in Fig. 3b and to the
conservative burst selection. Lower concentrations than in
conventional FCS are necessary to ensure the proper dis-
crimination of subpopulations. The autocorrelation of Pro20
Fig. 4c does not exhibit any rotational component on the
nanosecond time scale because the peptide does not bind to
the large chaperone and exhibits rotational components only
in the picosecond to low nanosecond range.42 The corre-
sponding signal is therefore hidden in the photon antibunch-
ing component.
IV. CONCLUSION
Photon timing on independent channels has some strik-
ing advantages over the classical TAC based approach, espe-
cially in conjunction with time-tagged photon data collec-
tion. However, existing solutions are limited in terms of the
number of independent input channels. Here, we have shown
FIG. 3. FCS curves of 500 pM GroEL-bound rhodanese labeled with Alexa
488. The autocorrelation G  of the detected parallel polarized photons is
shown in black, and the cross correlation G between parallel and per-
pendicularly polarized photons in gray. a Logarithmic plot, illustrating the
large difference in amplitude from rotational dynamics, but coincidence of
the correlations for 1 s. b Linear plot for 1 s.
FIG. 4. Color online Subpopulation-resolved FCS of a mixture of 100 pM
chaperone-bound rhodanese, labeled with Alexa 488, and 200 pM of Pro20,
labeled with a FRET dye pair donor, Alexa 488 and acceptor, Alexa 594.
a Transfer efficiency histogram with two peaks corresponding to the two
subpopulations. The ranges of Eapp used for extracting the autocorrelation
functions b and c of horizontally polarized donor emission G  are
shaded correspondingly. b G  for the subpopulation of chaperone-
bound rhodanese. c G  for the Pro20 subpopulation.
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a modular and scalable solution that overcomes several prob-
lems associated with a multichannel time-tagging TCSPC
system. As opposed to the widely spread multiplexing
TCSPC architectures, correlation artifacts because of dead
times can be eliminated. In comparison to the most straight-
forward scaling by parallel operation of independent TCSPC
units, we have eliminated the need for multiple synchroniza-
tion channels, and furthermore we can obtain a single sorted
data stream that enables efficient data analysis. Performance
figures such as time resolution, linearity, dead time, and
throughput were shown to be on the cutting edge of current
state of the art.
In two illustrative applications, we showed that the si-
multaneous recording of photons on four channels with pi-
cosecond time resolution enables us to separate subpopula-
tions using FRET and to obtain rapid dynamics on time
scales shorter than the dead time of the detectors from
subpopulation-specific correlation functions. With the possi-
bility of correlating every possible combination of channels,
dynamics on time scales ranging from picoseconds to sec-
onds and above can be obtained from a single measurement.
The use of the multichannel time-correlated photon counting
system presented here greatly simplifies and extends the
scope of single molecule measurements, which are of in-
creasing importance, e.g., in the context of heterogeneous
biological systems.13,21,46–49
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